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Students learn
new perspectives
on Sept. 11
ENROLLMENT

Eastern’s
standards
stay stagnant
By Nike Ogunbodede & Rachel Rodgers
Campus Editor & Administration Editor
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Members of the Coles County Crisis Response Team make its way inside the home of Charles Stacy, 57, of Charleston. Police are seeking Stacy
in connection with a report of shots fired at his home at 917 Reynolds Drive.

Suspect still at large after shots fired
By Alex McNamee
Editor-in-chief

The Charleston Police Department responded to a 9-1-1 call
about shots fired at 917 Reynolds
Drive Tuesday afternoon, Lt. Chad
Reed said.
Reed said a man fired shots from
a handgun at the residence while a
white female was present. The police
have located the female, Reed said.

The man is said to be AfricanAmerican, 5 feet 11 inches tall,
370 pounds, bald, and driving a
tan Chevy Silverado, according
to an email sent Tuesday by Dan
Nadler, vice president for student affairs. He may be armed, the
email said.
Police are seeking Charles Stacy,
57, of Charleston, in connection
with these reports.
Upon arrival to the scene, the

police blocked off Reynolds Drive
north of Polk Avenue and told
neighbors to evacuate their homes
to get farther away from the scene.
Neighbors evacuated and gathered at the corner of Reynolds
Drive and Polk Avenue at approximately 3:30 p.m., according to Valerie Leonard, 64, of Charleston, a
neighbor.
Police then obtained a warrant
to search the house, but did not

find the man or anyone else inside.
Anyone with information regarding this incident is urged to
contact the police department by
calling 217-348-5221.
More information will be available Wednesday morning, Reed
said.
Alex McNamee can
be reached at 581-7942
or deneic@gmail.com.

BUSINESS

The economy is low and with it went the enrollment of 450 possible Eastern students who
could have filled the eight vacant floors of Carman Hall.
Blair Lord, provost and vice president for academic affairs, said the total enrollment at Eastern
has been on a four-year decline from its peak level
of almost 12,400 students.
“Initially, a decline was desired because we were
straining to accommodate all of our students,”
Lord said. “The decline this year went beyond that
we had desired with the decline of almost 450 students, which included declines at both the undergraduate and graduate levels.”
Lord said all institutions are sensitive to enrollment levels in these difficult financial times and
this has lead to a very competitive environment to
attract, recruit and enroll new students.
Mark Hudson, the director of University Housing and Dining Services, said he was not surprised by
the 3.89 percent enrollment decrease because Eastern
tracks enrollment throughout the school year.
“We knew that as the spring was unfolding that
our enrollment numbers were projecting to be down
some,” Hudson said. “We were certainly anticipating
having about that kind of drop in our enrollment.”
The consolidation of open dorm rooms in Carman Hall was one of the decisions made to save
money without disrupting the campus, Hudson said.
“We wanted to make sure that our other floors
in Carman as well as the other halls were full, and
they are,” he said.
Hudson said the more than 800 student decrease at Northern Illinois University was proportional with the university’s larger campus.
“Northern has 20,000 students and we have
(11,000) so it’s somewhat proportional,” Hudson said. “I think it’s more a reflection of the challenging times that higher education are going
through.”
ENROLLMENT, page 5
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Campus Café Plaza coming soon to Union Eastern reflects
By Paige Kirby
Staff Reporter

A contemporary, outdoor café will
soon become a part of Eastern’s landscape when construction between the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union and the Doudna Fine Arts Center concludes in the upcoming weeks.
This new addition was spearheaded by Cathy Engelkes, the deputy director of the Union, and Dan
Nadler, vice president for student affairs, who said everyone involved has
been working hard to present the
community with a slightly elevated plaza that will have tables, chairs,
decorative fencing and plants.
“The current work helps us move
in the direction of making the space
functional, inviting and comfortable,” Engelkes said.
The Union; Student Affairs department; and Facilities, Planning
and Management were also involved
with the planning and logistics of the
design, Engelkes said.

Eastern has been adding outside
seating and landscaping in recent
years.
Megan Reeder, a graduate student, said she is glad Eastern is installing a new spot for students to sit
outside, besides the Doudna Fine Art
Center steps.
“I’d really like to have landscaping
and not have it all concrete,” Reeder said.
Reeder said she liked the idea of
adding umbrellas to the seating area,
but thought incorporating studentmade artwork would make it more
meaningful.
Desiree Durbin, a senior special
education major, said Eastern has
been in need of a new space for students to congregate.
Smoking and non-smoking areas
will be a concern of the outdoor area,
Durbin said.
Durbin said she would like a designated smoking section in the newly
renovated café.
Either way, people will use the

on life of icon
By Rachel Morris
Staff Reporter
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A sketch show the proposed design of the cafe to be built outside of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

new outdoor seating, Reeder said.
Nikki Ramsay, a junior kinesiology and sports studies major, said she
thinks Eastern is moving in the right
direction.
“When it’s nice out, you don’t
want to be stuck inside all day,”
Ramsay said.
Ramsay said she could see the new
café becoming more popular than

the Doudna steps.
“I think if you want to smoke
you should go to another designated area,” she said. “Not where people are eating.”
The café design shows that there
will be benches, fencing to border
the area and planters with small details like ‘EIU’ etched on the sides.
CAFE, page 5

This legacy starts at the root – some 230 to 250
years ago when Eastern was likely a plot of open
grasslands, scattered with various trees and plants.
One of those trees was a Bur Oak, a sapling
at the time that would continue to blossom into
the giant tree just east of Old Main. Born approximately between 1762 and 1792, the Old
Oak was in its youth during the founding of this
country.
It has thrived throughout the history of our
nation and the history of Eastern.
David Crockett, associate director of Facilities, Planning, and Management, said he wants
to see the life of the oak live on. He and a couple
of other employees have devised a plan.
In about a month, as the acorns of the oak
ripen, Crockett and fellow employees will collect
the acorns directly off the tree hoping to propagate “certified” sons and daughters of the Old
Bur Oak – the first time this has been done on
campus. They will plant as many as possible.
TREE, page 5
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EIU weather
TODAY

Bingo!

WEDNESDAY

Partly Cloudy
High: 71°
Low: 49°

Mostly Sunny
High: 63°
Low: 45°

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

ONLINE

Story: 9/11
discussion
Professors spoke at the
Doudna Lecture Hall Tuesday about 9/11, terrorists and
the first amendment. Go to DENnews.com for
the recap story.
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After winning 'four corners' in bingo Amber Scott, a junior community health major, jumps up in joy on Tuesday evening in the lobby of Lawson Hall. Scott won a $10 gift card to Steak'n'Shake; bingo night was a part of ROC Fest activities sponsored by the Residence Hall Association.

VOLUNTEER

Students write with casual language
By Valerie Badillo
Staff Reporter

With the privileges of social media, many
Eastern students are allowing slang to creep its
way into papers and the classroom.
Korey Adkins, a senior communication studies major, said he considers slang to be convenient depending on the situation it is being
used.
“I use casual language when I take notes in
class," Adkins said. "It’s easier to keep up while
taking notes. I think it can be considered a good
thing.”
Jeff Owens, WEIU-FM director, said the
technology available to students is only decreasing their possibility to become employed in an
already shrinking job market.
“It’s sure not helping them with all the texting
and abbreviations some of the students use,”
Owens said. “I can see it becoming a problem
especially when they go to find a job after they
graduate.”
Jon Roemer, a junior communication studies
major, said the relaxed language of the current
generation is a double-edged sword.
“It’s good because we’re closer with each other, we’re less formal and we have better conver-

sations,” Roemer said. “It’s bad because when it
comes to writing emails to professors and writing papers, we struggle more than what we used
to.”
It is causing some debate because many students have a difficult time putting together
proper sentences.
This is a cause for concern because more adolescents are now receiving cell phones at a young
age and are using abbreviations for texting, Owens said.
Natalie Masciopinto, a senior family and consumer sciences major, said while freedom of expression is great, there is an appropriate time to
use casual language.
“I think students should break out of a habit
of using casual language if it affects their writing
that much,” Masciopinto said.
The Writing Center in Coleman Hall sees
many students each semester for various reasons
grammar being one of them.
Greg Peterson, a first-year English graduate
assistant and Writing Center employee, said he
tries to focus on all aspects of an assignment, not
just grammar.
“We do offer assistance with grammar but it’s
not our main focus because we focus on a paper
as a whole,” Peterson said. “It’s hard to classify a

common problem students come in for, but students tend to write the way they speak and try
to blend it with formal language.”
Students like Kali Kroscher, a senior, communication studies major, said she finds herself writing the way she speaks and has to
constantly proofread her work before turning it in.
“I’ve never turned in a paper using abbreviations, but I’ve caught myself doing it while
I was writing and also when writing emails
to professors,” Kroscher said. “I write how I
speak, so sometimes I catch myself using bad
grammar and a lot of times I have to go back
and edit my paper multiple times before turning it in.”
Melissa Ames, an English professor, said she
has had assignments turned in that contained
casual language. She said casual language is
not bad, but students need some help knowing
when it is appropriate to use casual language.
“I think casual language is not a problem itself, but students should be trained how to transition between formal and informal tones in different kinds of settings,” she said.
Valerie Badillo can be reached at
581-7942 or vpbadillo@eiu.edu.

C AMPUS

News Editor
Elizabeth Edwards
217 • 581 • 2812
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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A DAY IN THE LIFE

Working the late shift at Woody’s all-night diner

By Sara Hall
City Editor

Editor’s note: This story is the first in
the series “A Day in the Life,” in which
various Charleston community members
will be profiled.
It is 1:30 a.m. on Saturday, a time
when most people are typically either
out enjoying themselves or are settled in
for a night of sleep.
With the start of the weekend already underway, work is generally the
last thing on their minds.
But for Woody’s Restaurant waitress
Mary Hughes, the work day has just begun, and she is ready to take on whatever her frenzied night of work brings her,
all with a huge grin on her charismatic face. The restaurant is at 615 Monroe
Ave. in the square in Charleston.
As she was being interviewed during
the restaurant’s busiest hours, between 1
and 2 a.m., typically “when the bars get
out,” Hughes was attentively waiting on
the steady crowd of customers that she
said is a characteristic of a Friday night.
By juggling orders, controlling the

crowd and still making time to chit chat
with both regulars and new customers,
Hughes did not seem to be fazed by the
hectic environment and seemed to be a
seasoned waitress.
However, Hughes said she just began
working for the first time in the serving world when she began working at
Woody’s at the beginning of September.
While she said she first had some apprehension coming into the job, she
quickly adjusted and began catching on
quickly.
“They gave me a chance from day
one,” she said. “It’s a learning experience
every day.”
That is not to say the job did not
take some adjusting, Hughes said.
With Woody’s odd hours of operation of 9 p.m. until 3 p.m., Hughes
said she often works shifts into the late
hours of the night, frequently having to
alter her sleep schedule and decrease the
total hours of rest she gets a night.
“I usually get around four, five or six
hours of sleep,” she said. “But if there’s
something going on, I’d rather neglect
sleep. Working nine to five or eight to
four is an easy, regular schedule, but

PRESENTATION

Senator to speak
about state issues
By Timothy Deters
Staff Reporter

Ill. Sen. Michael Frerichs will discuss the various issues facing the state
at a presentation Wednesday, according to his campaign manager.
The presentation is from 6 to 7
p.m. at the Charleston Carnegie Public Library.
Kevin Wilson, Frerichs’ campaign
manager, said the most heavily discussed topics will be the recent increase
to the state income tax and the controversial proposal to drop Health Alliance
in favor of Blue Cross Blue Shield as the
state’s health insurance provider.
Frerichs, vice-chairman of the Senate Committee for Higher Education,
will also concentrate on issues concerning Eastern and its students, Wil-

son said.
Paul Wieck, chairman of the Coles
County Democratic Party, said these
issues include ways in which Illinois
colleges and universities can be more
competitive in attracting students
from the area and surrounding states.
Wieck also said Frerichs plans on
discussing the matter of merit funding, which would determine the
amount of funding Eastern receives
based on the performance of its students.
Timothy Deters can be reached
at 581-2812 or tadeters@eiu.edu.

An extended version
of this story is on

DENnews.com
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Waitress Mary Hughes serves funnel fries to Ian Hollis, of Newton, Ill., early
Saturday morning at Woody’s Restaurant. Hughes said she generally works
the late shift at the all-night diner.

with this job, it’s go, go, go.”
Hughes said she primarily works
nine-hour shifts on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, the
busiest times of the week at Woody’s,
but she enjoys the fast-paced atmo-

sphere.
“Weekends and nights are my forte,”
she said. “When there’s no one here,
I’m not OK with it. I like the crazy. It
can be overwhelming with the response
we get. There are times when it’s fast

and slow paced, but I’ve been able to
cope and adjust.”
While Hughes said the crowds at
Woody’s can often turn chaotic, she
keeps calm and continues with the immediate task at hand: serving customers
in a speedy fashion.
“I don’t let people get under my skin,
even if they’re being rowdy,” she said.
“I’ll test out a table, and if they’re easygoing, I’ll move on to the tables I need
to. Once I see how the situation is, I go
from there.”
When things get more chaotic,
Hughes said she utilizes teamwork with
her coworkers to manage the madness.
“We’ll get it done if we work together,” she said.
Hughes said the aspect of her job
that she loves the most is the daily interaction she gets with people, whether
they are her fellow staff members, regulars or new customers.
“I see it as a growth opportunity,”
she said. “It’s really an enjoyable place
to be.”
Sara Hall can be reached
at 581-7942 or smhall3@eiu.edu.

STUDENT SENATE

Committee chairs to be announced
By Kathryn Richter
Staff Reporter

The committee chairs will be announced during the Student Senate’s
meeting today.
Student Senate Speaker Zach Samples, a sophomore history major, said
once the committee chairs are announced he would like the newly appointed chairs to start meeting as soon
as possible.
“I have clear cut goals for each committee,” Samples said.
Samples said each committee has
goals while some are geared to specifically “take a stand on university issues.”
Samples also said he hopes to increase the non-Student Senate member’s presence on committees.
Another topic to be covered is the
possible student government strategic planning committee, as the senate
members will vote whether to accept

the committee or not.
“I think that the majority of the senate agrees with the idea,” Samples said.
If the committee is approved, Samples said he plans on moving forward
by creating an agenda for the subcommittees and appointing committee chairs. Samples said he believes
that the approval of the Student Government Strategic Planning Committee would “expand services to the student body.”
Samples said he feels very pleased
with the new Student Senate members.
“There are a couple of them that are
really standing out,” Samples said. “I
continue to be impressed.”
Mary Lane, a junior elementary education major and the vice president
for Business Affairs, said during the upcoming year she, along with her board,
will have some tough decisions to make.
Since enrollment is down and the
student activity fees have continued to

stay the same, budget cuts have had to
be made, she said.
Lane is looking for four new students
to join the Business Affairs board who
are preferably not involved in the student recreation center, university board
or student government, so that all
members are able to vote on each item
in question.
“This board decides where some of
your student fees go to,” Lane said.
Lane said her other goals include setting budgets for next year and talking
to students about how their money is
spent.
Lane said she also hopes to keep an
open line of communication.
The Student Senate meeting is at 7
p.m. today in the Arcola-Tuscola Room
of Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Kathryn Richter can be reached
at 581-2812 or kjrichter@eiu.edu.

O PINIONS

Opinions Editor
Dave Balson
217 • 581 • 2812
DENopinions@gmail.com
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Stop and thank America, when did we lose our sense of compassion?
All this led to one very important question:
A recent experience popped an unsettling
What happened to all our compassion, Amerquestion into my head, and I haven’t been able
faculty and staff to get rid of it. It’s a timely question and, like
ica?
We have the reputation of being a very genany important one, not easy to answer. I need
erous country in times of crisis. The Asian tsuto
tell
a
story
in
order
to
explain,
so
hang
with
for all they do
nami, the devastating earthquake in Haiti, the
me here.
Eastern’s EI&U Campaign has reached
92 percent of its $50 million goal, three
years ahead of schedule, as we reported Tuesday. A growing portion of these
donations came from faculty and staff
donors, who can choose to give a percentage of each paycheck to the campaign. So
far, 581 faculty and staff have donated
and 122 of them are new donors.
Stop and think about these numbers.
Imagine 581 members of Eastern’s faculty and staff holding out their hands.
Now put money in those hands. Take that
money and put it in your hands.
Five hundred eighty-one teachers, secretaries, building service workers and others are so committed to your success as
a student that they are willing to deduct
money from their own paychecks.
In a time where cutting back is the
norm, no one is expected to give. Yet
these members of Eastern’s community are
giving whatever they can afford back into
the school. We are moved by these grand
gestures of selflessness and you should be,
too.
We urge our readers to think about
the staff members whom they have interacted with in the past few days. Think
about the guy who vacuumed the hallway of your residence hall. Think about
the food service worker who brought out
fresh chicken at last night’s dinner. Consider the financial aid secretary who frustrated you last week.
This week, take the time to thank these
people for the extra efforts they make for
your future. Thank them by not making
such a mess in your residence hall. Thank
them by showing up to class. Thank them
with your patience when you are frustrated. Heck, just say, “Thank you.”
After appreciating the commitment
made by the faculty and staff, note that
these people are doing more than just giving their money.
Before the EI&U Campaign was established, these same people were already
committed to the success of Eastern students. Their careers are centered around
making every aspect of college a success.
Every time we mock a professor or deface
the flowerbeds on campus, we are taking
these efforts for granted.
OK. We have one more request of the
student body on campus. Actually, it is
more of a dare—a double dare to be exact.
We dare each student to build a relationship with a staff member. Let these
donations culminate into connections
throughout Eastern’s campus, connections
that will mean more than any amount of
donated money.
You have four years here to build relationships, but who knows—you could
meet your goal three years ahead of schedule.

The DAILY
EASTERN NEWS

“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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The daily editorial is the majority opinion
of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern
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It started at the laundromat. A broken circuit breaker in my apartment building pushed
me out to that ungodly place, a place I’ve
avoided like the furthest depths of hell.
I brought a schoolbook along, figuring I
might as well study while I waited for my
clothes. I didn’t read a single word though, before an older man with a long, graying beard,
dirty baseball cap and holey jeans asked what I
was studying.
After the standard small talk, I was introduced to his wife and daughter. The family
was from this area, and all three were on disability payments for various problems. They
were cheerful and very proud of being able to
work and having paid off the 1993 Cadillac
that sat in the parking lot.
It was the daughter who made me start
thinking. She was 24 and uneducated, though
not from lack of trying. She said she’d been
born with a hole in her heart and still had
a murmur, which restricted the number of
hours she could work per week and therefore
made finding a job difficult.
What she really wanted to do, she said,
was be a caretaker. She wanted to go to elderly peoples’ homes, clean up for them, take
care of them, run errands for them that they
couldn’t do. The problem was that she need-

Sarah Bigler
ed a certification. A caretaking certification
would cost $9,500, an amount so far out of
reach that it might as well have been a million
dollars. She’d looked into grants and scholarships, but there weren’t any that would cover
enough that she could afford to go.
“How sad,” I thought. “This girl’s only goal
in life is to help others, and she can’t afford to
even do that. No one will even help her.”
When I got home I read the news and some
shocking stories popped up.
The New York Times reported Tuesday that
the percentage of Americans living below the
poverty line is higher than it has been since
1993. In real terms, 46.2 million Americans
are in poverty, more than at any other time
since the census began tracking the number.
At the most recent Republican debate, audience members shouted and cheered at the idea
that a man without health insurance should
be left to die after an accident. Even the candidates and moderators on stage were shocked
at the reaction, and the headlines the next day
made it clear no one had expected that response from anyone.

damage wreaked by Hurricane Katrina… we
sent our time, blood and money to help those
in desperate need.
But on our own shores, in the absence of
any natural disaster, we clutch our pennies
and close off our hearts to the less fortunate.
We’d seriously consider letting a man die rather than spending our tax dollars on him? Politicians talk about cutting Social Security and
welfare when people need them the most? A
president’s effort to create jobs for millions of
Americans is met with scorn? We defend corporations’ tax loopholes over cutting taxes for
the Americans for whom a couple extra hundred dollars a year matters?
It’s a rough time economically and no one
can deny it. But in all the worrying and stressing about where our tax dollars go, we forget
about the human toll of all these things.
Maybe it’s time to reassess our priorities.
We all need a little extra help right now, and
the Republicans are right, we can’t expect the
government to do it all. But with a little help
from Washington, and a lot more help from
each other, we can get through these times.

Sarah Bigler is a senior political science major.
She can be reached at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmail.com.

FROM THE EASEL
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Study lines on your Facebook, crazy people are everywhere
Some people might define seeing your
5-year-old nephew in his preschool graduation cap and gown as cute. I know I did.
For him it was a sense of accomplishment,
a day of happiness. To make it more worthwhile and joyous, his preschool decided to
put the kids in caps and gowns, just as we as
college students will wear for graduation. It
was a neat idea.
After it was all over, his parents decided to put a picture of him on their Facebook page for family and friends to see and
to share in the moment. Somewhere along
the way a lady viewed the picture, a woman
from a different state who honestly no one
knew. I assume she was a friend of a friend
of a friend, which goes to show you might
want to check your privacy settings. Nonetheless, this woman began making crude
comments about how sick and disgusting
the photo was. She could not for the life
of her understand why someone would do
something so sick and twisted as dressing
children up in caps and gowns as a sense of
accomplishment.
People began to make comments back
and an argument ensued. She said she had

Julian Russell
the right to free speech and that her son was
fighting for our freedoms, and she therefore
had more than enough right to take something beautiful and deface it with foul comments. By the time I got on the page and
saw what was being said I had some words
to say myself.
Did my temper get the best of me? Perhaps. But I found it hard to swallow the
fact that putting a child in a cap and gown
was any worse than letting one throw on a
uniform at the age of 18 and go fight in a
war over oil. Maybe I’m just old, but and
18-year-old is still a child in my opinion.
You’re not fighting for my freedom. I wake
up free every day, and the first moment that
is in jeopardy I will stand and defend my

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

freedom.
Nonetheless, I kept thinking it wasn’t like
they were putting make-up on these children and making them parade around as if
they were in a pageant, but rather simply
throwing on a graduation cap and gown as a
way of saying congratulations you’re on your
first step to a successful education.
In the end, the woman emailed my comments to my boss who fired me because of
public image; although I still feel it looks
worse to have fired me over defending my
nephew from the ravings of a woman from
another state.
Just goes to show another way that the
world can be twisted and distorted upside
down in an instant. For some, living in a
gray area means not taking a true stand. For
me, living in a gray area means having the
pleasure of seeing the world for what it is
rather than making every situation drastic
or super-wonderful. Either way, beware of
what you say on Facebook!
Julian Russell is a senior communications studies
major. He can be reached at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmail.com.

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author’s EIU e-mail address
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
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Faculty encouraged to write
The faculty development promoted
its write-on-site program, in which faculty members are invited to spend time
writing, at the Faculty Senate meeting
Tuesday.
Dagni Bredesen, interim director of
faculty development, encouraged other faculty members to take advantage of
the faculty reading room in the faculty development office in the Booth Library basement.
Bredesen said faculty could come
in and work on different projects
and drink coffee with other faculty
members.
“Our goal is to get other faculty
members into the library more and
into the faculty reading room where

they can work on projects, drink coffee and eat cookies,” Bredesen said. “It
is a great way to build a community
among the faculty.”
Jonathan Coit, Faculty Senate recorder, said he has been going to writeon-site since last year.
“I was surprised at how productive it was with the time you spent at
write-on-site and what you get out of
it,” Coit said. “I think it is equivalent to
double the amount of time that I spent
in my office.”
The write-on-site group meets from
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday. The group also meets from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. every Friday.
Bredesen also spoke about the new
workshop they will have at 10 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. on Sept. 23 in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr.

University Union.
She said Tara Gray will be the guest
speaker at the workshop. Gray is an associate professor of criminal justice and
director of the Teaching Academy at
New Mexico State University,
Gray has published three books, including “Publish and Flourish: Become
a Prolific Scholar,” which the workshop
is about.
Gray has presented workshops to
more than 5,000 scholars in more than
30 states.
“We thought very carefully about
who we wanted to bring in and we
wanted to bring in someone who is
known for getting people encouraged
about writing,” Bredesen said.
Olivia Sloss can be reached
at 581-2812 or oesloss@eiu.edu.

CAFE, from page 1
The project team would be excited at
the prospect of adding more areas like
this on campus, Engelkes said.
Brooke Kuhns, a senior psychology
major, said she has a majority of classes
in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union and Old Main area. Kuhns
said she is ready for some comfortable
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ENROLLMENT, from page 1

Interim director of faculty development Dagni Bredesen gives an update on faculty activities Tuesday during the
Faculty Senate meeting in the conference room of Booth Library.

By Olivia Sloss
Staff Reporter

T H E DA I LY E ASTE R N NEWS

seating to enjoy the weather.
“Old Main has potential to spruce
up next,” Kuhns said.
The goal of this project was to design
a space that students and staff could take
time to enjoy both the beautiful campus
and outdoor environment, Engelkes said.
Mariah Layman, a junior elementary

education major, said she is more concerned about the price of the new outdoor area than the actual space itself.
“As long as it doesn’t cost a lot of
money I think it’s a good idea,” Layman said.
Paige Kirby can be reached
at 581-7942 or pnkirby@eiu.edu.

Student recruitment is a high-stakes
game that universities across the nation
play and Eastern works hard to compete, Hudson said.
“I think as more schools have entered into the competition from other states it has made it more difficult,”
Hudson said.
Lord said they face financial challenges making it difficult to divert
scarce funds to help students with the
cost of attendance through increased financial aid.
“Such help is all the more important
in these stressful times because of the financial challenges families are under
to meet the costs of higher education,”
Lord said. “We know, for example, that
there are twice as many students today as there were two years ago whose
families cannot provide them with any
meaningful financial assistance.”
Eastern has taken some serious steps
to make it more appealing for in- and
out-of-state students, Hudson said.
“We do a program in the spring
called ‘Access Grant’ which is an opportunity where you bring first generation
minority students to campus who have
been admitted and who have very solid
ACT scores,” Hudson said.
According to the Sept. 9 issue of The
Daily Eastern News, enrollment numbers of minority students at Eastern did
increase to 19.05 percent from 16.52
percent in 2010.
The program allows them to experience college and encourages them to
enroll in Eastern over their other possible choices, Hudson said.
Lord also said an additional step they
have decided to take for 2012 is to obtain
external advice to improve enrollment.
“We believe having a new set of eyes

look at all that we are doing can help us
make further adjustments, which will
be effective,” Lord said. “President Perry also sought approval from the legislature to increase the number of waivers
we can award to augment our financial
aid capacity.”
Hudson said even though enrollment is not where Eastern wants it, he
does not believe Eastern will not be following in the footsteps of the University of Wisconsin-Madison, where the
Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker, approved
a budget repair law that would have
taken away the unions’ rights to collective bargaining.
This is the same bill that caused 14
Wisconsin Democratic lawmakers to
flee to Illinois in February and members of the Eastern community to
march in support of Wisconsin public
employees.
“I don’t see ‘union busting’ as a theory that as a philosophy that Eastern embraces,” Hudson said. “We have seen
ourselves as long standing partners with
our various unions: faculty and staff
and the different trades. We continue to
work together.”
Hudson said Eastern will continue
to provide the best service for its students without lowering its admission
standards.
“We need to work hard to make sure
we distinguish ourselves in a marketplace so people will realize why Eastern could be a good match for them,”
Hudson said. “We aren’t just taking all
comers.”
Nike Ogunbodede and
Rachel Rodgers can be reached
at 581-2812
or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

TREE, from page 1
The tree is suffering some kind of
ailment.
While about half of the tree is
still green and full of life, the other half looks dead, brown and barren. No one on campus is exactly sure why. It could be the aftereffects of damage from a lightning
strike eight to nine years ago or
simply old age.
Experts across campus agree they
will simply have to wait until next
spring to see if the tree will continue to live.
At this point, groundskeepers
have pruned, fertilized and injected the tree with root growth stimulators in an effort to keep it healthy

and living as long as possible.
“It could take a long time before
the acorns start to grow; they could
lay dormant for years,” Van Tassel
said.
But that is not stopping Crockett and his team from keeping this
legacy alive.
Rachel Morris can be reached
at 581-7942
or rjmorris@eiu.edu.

For the extended
story, go to

DENnews.com

C LASSIFIEDS
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE. Biggest
and Best Selection. Choose from over
2000 different images. FINE ART, MUSIC, MOVIES, MODELS, HUMOR, ANIMALS, PERSONALITIES, LANDSCAPES,
MOTIVATIONAL, PHOTOGRAPHY.
MOST IMAGES ONE $7,$8, AND $9. SEE
US AT Library Quad on Monday Sept.
12th thru Friday Sept. 16th, 2011. THE
HOURS ARE 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. THIS SALE IS
SPONSORED BY Art Department.
__________________________9/16
Charleston Elks banquet and function
facilities available. 217-345-2646.
___________________________ 00

Bartending! $250/day potential, no experience necessary. Training courses
available. 800-965-6520 ex. 239.
_________________________12/12

The Special Education Department
is hosting a Family Fun Festival this
Saturday September 17th. Meet at
the East door of Buzzard (9th street
side at the North end where the turn
around is). Beginning at 7:45 a.m.
__________________________9/14

4-6 bedroom available immediately.
Trash & yard service included. No pets.
(217)345-5037. www.chucktownrentals.com.
__________________________9/16
*PREMIER HOUSING* View your future
home at EIPROPS.COM
__________________________9/16
Available now 1 BR, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, washer/dryer. Trash pd.
605 W. Grant. 348-7746
___________________________ 00
6 bedroom 2 bath, house, 1521 S. 2nd,
w/d,a/c, $360 each, 2012-13. 217-5493273
___________________________ 00
2 bedroom house, 1609 S. 12th, d/w,
w/d, a/c, porch and patio, $360 each,
2012-13. 217-549-3273
___________________________ 00
8 bedroom 3.5 bath, no smoking
house, 1808 S. 9th furnished, covered
patio, d/w, w/d, a/c, 'The Parlor' guys or
girls. $375 each, 2012-13. 217-5493273
___________________________ 00
Immediate and January leases available at Park Place and Royal Heights
Apartments! Call 217-348-1479 to get
yours NOW!
___________________________ 00

T H E DA I LY E ASTE R N NEWS

Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
Online: dennews.com/classifieds

2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath. D/W, W/D,
brand new carpet, walk-in closets.
Available immediately. www.littekenrentals.com 217-276-6867
___________________________ 00
Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to
campus. $640 per month 345-3232
___________________________ 00
Awesome 2 bedroom apartment, close
to campus. 50' plasma TV included
$340 per person, please call or text
217-273-2048
___________________________ 00
3 BR APT. 820 LINCOLN 1 BLOCK FROM
OLD MAIN, CATHEDRAL CEILING,
STOVE, FRIG, MICRO, DISHWASHER.
WATER/TRASH PD. PH. 348-7746
___________________________ 00
2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom
house, 4 bedroom duplex, W/D. June,
July, Aug availability. Water/trash included www.littekenrentals.com 217276-6867
___________________________ 00
Female housemates, 1808 9th St. Private rooms. 217-549-3273
___________________________ 00
NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.
$300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL
2011. CALL TOM @ 708-772-3711 FOR
INFO.
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___________________________ 00
EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS-close to
EIU. Locally owned and managed.
$325-550/mo includes Wireless internet, trash pickup and off street parking. No pets. 345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
___________________________ 00
EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM APTS-close to
EIU. $250-350 per month per person
for 2. Most include wireless internet,
trash pickup, and parking. All electric
and air conditioned. Locally owned
and managed. No pets 345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com.
___________________________ 00
Very nice 3 bedroom 2 bath apt. behind McHugh's furnished with dishwasher and 3 washer/dryer units on
site. for more information call 217-4937559 or www.myeiuhome.com
___________________________ 00
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, close to campus. 345-6533
___________________________ 00
4 BR, 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, washer/
dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 3487746 www.CharlestonIlApts.com
___________________________ 00
2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, micro-

wave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305
18th St. Ph 348-7746 www.CharlestonIlApts.com
___________________________ 00
Now renting for Fall 2011. Rent now &
get 2 months free! 4 bedroom house.
Walking distance to campus. Call 3452467
___________________________ 00
FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND
APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL US AT 217-493-7559 or www.
myeiuhome.com
___________________________ 00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3
BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LO-

CATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
___________________________ 00
Youngstown Apts 345-2363. SAVE
SAVE SAVE. 3 Brs or a 4 Br for a 2 person rate. New furniture & carpet.
youngstownapts@consolidated.net.
___________________________ 00

Edited by Will Shortz
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5
9
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
24
29
33
34
35
36
38
39
40
41
43
44
45
47
49
50
53
58
59

Coach Ewbank who
led the Jets to a Super
Bowl championship
Sturdy mountain
climber?
English derby site
Pac-12 team
Circular dance
Iroquoian people
Place for a sweater?
Composer Stravinsky
and others
A Mexican might
sleep under it
Totally wrong
“Peer Gynt” mother
La ___ Tar Pits
Sheets for scribbling
30- or 60-second spot
Three, in Rome
Mideast moguls
Not just mislead
Pocahontas’s husband
Hogwash
When a right turn
may be allowed
“You have my word
on it”
Suitor
Certain fraternity
man, informally
Antifur org.
Ice cream holder
“ … or so ___ say”
“A New World Record”
grp.
Put down
Beau
Full-bosomed
Fairway clubs … or a
hint to the starts of
the answers to 17-,
24- and 45-Across and
10- and 37-Down

60

61
62
63
64
65

“The Surrender of
___” (Diego Velázquez
painting)
Whitaker’s Oscarwinning role
“Zip-___-Doo-Dah”
Poe’s middle name
Root beer brand
King with the
immortal line “Who
is it that can tell me
who
I am?”

A
S
H
O
T

A
T
M
S

T
H
A
T

I
B
E
L
I
E
V
E
S
O

I
T
C
H

S
H
A
Y

P
E
N
D

A
N
G
E
L
A

Scaredy-cat
Outside: Prefix
3 K-6 sch. designation
4 Entreaty to Bo-Peep
5 Earlyish teatime
6 Uncouth sort
7 Suffix with buck
8 Bump in bumper cars,
maybe
9 Rat in “Ratatouille”
10 Playground lingo
11 Possible cause of
school cancellation
12 Storybook character
13 Superlative adverb
18 Emma of “The
Avengers”
21 Music sheet abbr.
23 Annual city-magazine
theme
24 “Peanuts,” for one
25 “Gladiator” star
26 Like a candle night
after night, say
27 Breathing space
28 90 is a pretty high
one
30 Left-hand page
31 Used the dining room
32 “Gunsmoke” setting,
informally
1
2

F
A
L
L
S
F
O
R

A J A R
C O N E
R E A T P
T
D E A
E S
Y
S T L A
A A B A
U N K Y C
I
E S C
E N
S T
S A T
V A S E
L Y I N G
E
N O G
A
T W O

T H I E
C Y C L
U M P K I
N
N Y E
U G O
M O T T O
B I A L
H I C K E
E
E S
E F F I
L I O T T
D R E A
T O M A T
O
A S A
D
L Y R

2

3

F
O
N
T
S
Y
N
C
A
R
O
S
E

4

5

14

6

7

No. 0810
8

17

18

11

12

13

29

30

31

32

56

57

19
21

22
25

23

26

27

33

28

34

35

37

38

40

39

41

44

42

45
47

50

10

16

20

24

9

15

36

DOWN

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M
I
T
T
S

1

6

51

43
46

48

49

52

53

54

55

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

PUZZLE BY ELIZABETH C. GORSKI

35

Legendary siren of
the Rhine

37

Fizzless drink

42

High dice rolls

45

Tie the knot

46

O.K. place?

48

Mr. Universe, e.g.

50

“Fernando” group

51

Small knot

52

Figure skater’s leap

53

Succotash bean

54

“Amores” poet

55

Presage

56

Fit for service

57

River of Flanders

59

Goldfish swallowing
in the 1920s, e.g.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a
year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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SPORTS

WOMEN’S TENNIS
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CROSS COUNTRY

Men enter regional
rankings in track
By Olivia Sloss
Staff Reporter

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore Merritt Whitley prepares to hit a backhand during a tennis match against Austin Peay April 11.

Tennis off to hot start

By Dan Somekek
Staff Reporter

It is that time again. Fall season
for women’s tennis is in full swing.
The Eastern women visited NIU
this weekend along many other different schools who attended this big
invitational over the weekend.
Eastern head coach John Blackburn said he was excited for the invite, mostly because it was a chance
to play other schools.
“I think this past weekend was
great because it gave us a chance
to compete against other teams for
the first time this season and measure ourselves against someone other than ourselves,” he said.
The Eastern women exceeded ex-

pectations and came out with one
of the best winning percentages.
On the last day of competition, the
team won over 90 percent of their
matches played.
Blackburn was pleased with his
team’s performance, but he wasn’t
surprised.
“No, I wasn’t surprised that our
team was successful over the weekend,” he said. “We all feel we have a
chance to be a good team this year.”
Senior Amanda Dibbs opened
her final season as a Panther with
a positive note, finishing in first
place.
To go along with the first place
finish in singles play, the Panthers
also recorded a first place finish in
doubles. Sophomore Janelle Prisner

and junior Merritt Whitley placed
first in their double matches over
the weekend.
Eastern’s next match is over a
month away at the Southern Illinois
Invitational in Carbondale.
Blackburn said the team’s monthlong layover will be a test of the
team’s ability to stay focused.
“I think that will be a test of our
character and work ethic as a team
to make sure we are focused for the
next month,” he said. “We know we
have some things to work on that
will make us a stronger team before
our next event, so that will be where
our focus will be.”
Dan Somenek can be reached at
581-7944 or ddsomenek@eiu.edu.

GOLF, from page 8
The team’s next competition will
take place Sept. 18 as it travels to
Valparaiso, Ind., to take part in the
Chi-Po Invitational.
Around the OVC
In other golf action throughout the Ohio Valley Conference,
the Jacksonville State women’s

7

golf team took part in the Golfweek Program Challenge in Myrtle
Beach, S. C., yesterday.
Eastern Kentucky traveled to
Ledbetter, Ky., to take part in the
Murray State Drake Creek Invitational.
Murray State also took part in
the Murray State Drake Creek In-

The first United States Track and
Field and Cross Country Coaches Association of America (USTFCCAA)
rankings of the season were released
Monday with the Eastern men listed
in the Regional Top 15. After coming away with a first place finish in
the Walt Crawford Panther Open, the
Eastern men moved into the Midwest
Regional rankings at No. 14.
The top 10 men’s team consists of
Oklahoma State in first, followed by
Oklahoma, Minnesota, Illinois, Tulsa,
Iowa State, Iowa, Kansas, Drake and
Nebraska at No. 14. The remaining
five in the poll include Southern Illinois, South Dakota State, Loyola-Chicago, Eastern and North Dakota State.
The Eastern women’s team is unranked in the USTFCCCA polls.
The top 10 women’s team consists of Iowa State in first, followed by
Oklahoma State, Iowa, Minnesota,
Tulsa, Kansas State, Kansas, Northwestern, Nebraska and Illinois in
10th. The remaining five in the poll
includes Wichita State, Illinois State,
Missouri, Saint Louis and Bradley.
The Eastern men were one of two
teams of the Ohio Valley Conference to be ranked in the USTFCCCA
rankings. Eastern Kentucky was
ranked in the Southeast Region poll
in fifth place.
None of the OVC women teams
were ranked.
Senior Brad LaRocque placed
fourth out of 134 total runners at
the Walt Crawford Open last Friday.
LaRocque ran the 8K course with a
time of 25:14.40, which was 22 seconds behind the winner, Zane Cooperider of Indiana University-Purdue
University Indianapolis with a time

of 24:52.19. LaRocque was named as
the Adidas OVC Male Runner of the
Week.
Other men that were nominated
were Boniface Yator of Austin Peay,
Mickey Sanders of Jacksonville State,
Chris Hobbs of Tennessee State and
Colin Johnson of UT Martin.
The Adidas OVC Female Runner of the Week went to Lydia Kosgei of Eastern Kentucky, who won the
Queen City Invitational 5K course
last Friday with a time of 17:43.80.
Other women who were nominated
were Xiamar Richards of Austin Peay,
Olivia Klaus of Eastern, Giselle Slotboom of Jacksonville State, Leah Carr
of Tennessee State and Emily Jones of
UT Martin.
The Panthers will return to action
Friday at the Illinois Intercollegiate
hosted by Illinois State University in
Normal.
Around the OVC
Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville will host the SIUE Cross
Country Challenge on Friday, which
Murray State and Southeast Missouri
will be competing in.
Tennessee Tech and Austin Peay
will compete in the Georgia State Invitational on Saturday, Sept. 17 in
Hampton, Ga.
The Eastern Kentucky men will
compete in the U.S. Naval Academy
Invite in Annapolis, Md., on Saturday.
Jacksonville State, Tennessee State
and UT Martin will compete in the
Vanderbilt Invitational, Saturday in
Nashville, Tenn.
Morehead State will also compete
Saturday at the Old Timers Classic in
Bowling Green, Ky.
Olivia Sloss can be reached
at 581-7944 or oesloss@eiu.edu.

KEY, from page 8
vitational.
Other OVC teams, Tennessee
State, Tennessee Tech and Austin
Peay also took part in the Murray
State Drake Creek Invitational.
Grant Truccano can
be reached at 581-7944
or gatruccano@eiu.edu.

This game will be memorable to the
sport because this will be the first-ever
NCAA D-1 women’s rugby game. The
game will also be memorable because
the Quinnipiac coaching staff is full
of former Eastern players and coaches. The Panthers could start the season
with a 3-0 start for the fourth consecutive season. In two of the three seasons

the Panthers ran the table and turned in
the perfect season. There is a lot of rugby to be played, but if the past means
anything, the Panthers are in line for
another memorable season.
Jordan Pottorff can be reached
at 581-7944 or
at jbpottorff@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Golfer David Lawrence wins individual title at Wasioto Winds Fall Kickoff.

S PORTS

Sports Editor
Dominic Renzetti
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Top Cat
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with Brad LaRocque, cross country runner

Sister’s death inspires runner
By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor

Red-shirt senior Brad LaRocque
woke up on the morning of the
Walt Crawford Panther Open in
tears. That evening’s race would be
his last race on the Panther Trail in
an Eastern uniform. However, his
last race at Eastern would be his
first race since the death his sister,
Amy.
After first beating leukemia,
Amy LaRocque died on June 4
of pneumonia. Amy, who also
had Down’s Syndrome, is one of
LaRocque’s main inspirations in
his running. LaRocque pays tribute to his sister with his trademark
headband, which he wears in every event.
LaRocque finished in fourth
place in the event, his best finish
at the Panther Trail. He said it was
a great feeling to finish the way he
did at the Walt Crawford Panther
Open.
“It’s been really tough to get
through five years (at Eastern) as
an athlete,” he said. “To finally
make it and to finally finish my last
race on (The Panther Trail), the feeling is great. The feeling that I made
it finally to five years of cross country, and at a D-I level, the feeling is
unbelievable and overwhelming of
joy. I made it.”
Though it may be his last season,
LaRocque said he sees this season as
one of his best.

“I feel the most confident I’ve
ever felt,” he said.
LaRocque said after his strong
finish last weekend, he sees this as
being an unbelievable season for
himself. LaRocque finished with a
final time of 25:14.40.
LaRocque said he would always
talk to his sister prior to his races,
and even though he was unable to
do so before this year’s season opener, he said he could feel his sister
with him the entire time.
“I felt energy from my sister,” he
said. “I was like, ‘OK, we’re gonna
get through this season and it’s going to be a great day.”
With everything LaRocque and
his family have been through, he
said he sees running as his way of
carrying his family.
“My whole running career has
been based around my sister and my
parents and my family,” he said. “I
feel like I carry my family, like I have
to raise them up, in a way.”
LaRocque will dedicate his final
season as a member of the Eastern
cross country team in the remembrance of his sister.
The Eastern cross country team
will be in action again this weekend
at the Illinois Intercollegiate, hosted
by Illinois State. LaRocque will be
there, his sister, Amy, right along
side him in spirit.
Dominic Renzetti can be
reached at 581-7944
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

Jordan Pottorff

Consistency
is key
for Panthers

KIMBERLY FOSTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Cross country runner Brad LaRocque, a redshirt senior who took
fourth place Friday in the Walt Crawford Panther Open, wears his
trademark headband to every race as a tribute to his parents and
sister Amy.

FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK

Defense struggles against Colter
The Panthers’ total yardage for the
entire game, 341 was only 21 yards
more than the Northwestern rushing
attack. Northwestern had 437 yards
of total offense for the game.

By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor

The Panthers fell to a record of
1-1 this past weekend, following a
42-21 road loss to Big Ten conference opponent Northwestern. The
Panthers finished last season with
a 1-5 record on the road, and now
start out the 2011 season 0-1 away
from O’Brien Field.
Big Ten, big trouble
Despite the loss, the team scored
more points in this game and lost
by a smaller deficit than they did in
their previous Big Ten challenge.
In last season’s opening game
against the University of Iowa, the
Panthers lost to Iowa 35-7. Iowa
was ranked No. 9 in the nation at
the time, making them the highest
ranked opponent faced by the Panthers.
Northwestern marked the fifth
Big Ten team to ever square off
against the Panthers, with Eastern
taking on Purdue, Illinois, Penn State
and Iowa in previous seasons. Eastern has never won against a Big Ten
team.
The 21 points scored against the
Wildcats were the most scored by the
Panthers since Eastern took on Illinois in the 2008 season. The Panthers also scored 21 points in that
game, losing 47-21.
Despite the team’s troubles against
the Big Ten, the Panthers have won
four games against Football Bowl
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Illinois State’s Josh Howe, a senior linebacker, attempts to tackle Sam
Hendricks, a redshirt freshman tight end, during the game on Sept. 1
in O’Brien Field.

Subdivision teams. The last time
Eastern won against an FBS team
was 2004, when the Panthers defeated Eastern Michigan. All wins
against FBS teams have come
against teams in the Mid-American
Conference.
Containing Kain Colter
Sophomore quarterback Kain
Colter made his second career start
for Northwestern in the place of the
injured Dan Persa. Colter had 15
rushing attempts for a total of 120
yards and three touchdowns.
Colter’s longest run of the day
came when he rushed for 25 yards
against the Panthers defense. Colter

finished the day averaging 7.3 yards
per carry.
Along with posting more than100
rushing yards, Colter also threw for
104 yards. He finished the day 10for-13 with no interceptions and no
touchdowns. His longest pass of the
day totaled 21 yards. Wide receiver
Drake Dunsmore was credited with
the reception.
As a team, Northwestern had a total of 27 first downs on the day, compared to Eastern’s 13. 19 of Northwestern’s 27 first downs came by way
of rushing the ball. Also as a team,
Northwestern finished with 320
rushing yards, while the Panthers
managed 132 on the ground.

Around the OVC
The Adidas Ohio Valley Conference Offensive Player of the Week
award was given to senior running
back Mike Harris of Murray State.
Harris finished with 104 yards and
two touchdowns in the team’s 39-0
road win against Mississippi State.
The Adidas OVC Defensive Player of the Week award was given to
sophomore linebacker Ichiro Vance
of Eastern Kentucky. Vance finished
with a career-high 19 tackles, two
for loss and a forced fumble in the
team’s win 28-24 win against Missouri State.
The Adidas OVC Specialist of the
Week award was split between senior kick returner Jeremy Caldwell
of Eastern Kentucky and kick returner Travis James of Tennessee State.
Caldwell returned one kick for a
touchdown, the third of his career,
while James had a total of 111 after
four kick returns.
Junior running back Jeremiah
Williams of Eastern Kentucky was
named Adidas OVC Newcomer of
the Week after he ran for 119 yards
and two touchdowns in the team’s
win.
Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-7944
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

The Panthers are off to a good start in
2011, as they have pushed their record to 2-0
after the first two weeks of the season. The
Panthers have played solid rugby, but have
struggled with consistency so far this season.
The Panthers got the best of the Minnesota
Golden Gophers, but the game itself was not
pretty. I mentioned the possibility of Eastern overlooking the Golden Gophers and not
bringing their A-game.
That was exactly what happened in the
first half on Saturday. The Panthers came out
of the gates with a lackadaisical effort and repeatedly made uncharacteristic mistakes.
The lack of effort led to botched scoring
opportunities and defensive miscues throughout the first half. The lethargic performance
had me thinking that the Panthers were next
in line to fall victim to the “trap game.”
Although the Panthers were outplayed in
the first half, they were lucky to be down by
just two points heading gong into halftime.
Whatever happened inside the team huddle at
halftime brought back the Panthers that dominated the Grand Valley State Lakers.
The Panthers realized they could not go
through the motions and walk away with a
victory. It wasn’t until then that they began
to look like the dominating rugby team that
they are.
The Panthers got the offensive attack going
early and often in the second half as they tallied 15 unanswered points to walk away with
a 20-7 victory. The strong second half performance provided the team with confidence
heading into the biggest weekend of the season.
The Panthers will continue their season
long four game home stand when they welcome the Quinnipiac Bobcats to Lakeside
Field this weekend. This will be the highlight match-up for both teams this season and
the game will certainly have a big game atmosphere come Sunday.
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GOLF

Women take
16th in golf
By Grant Truccano
Staff Reporter

The women’s golf team placed 16 out of 17
teams this past weekend at the Illinois State
Redbird Invitational in Normal.
Lauren Williams, a junior, led all the women’s golfers with a 26th tie off of a 238 threeround rally.
Kathryn Koester, a senior, and Emily
Fitzgerald, a sophomore, tied for 85th place
with ending with the same identical score of
262.
Freshman Mattoon native, Tiffany Wolf, tied
for 85th place with a score of 265, while Elyse
Banovic, a sophomore, scored 266 while placing in 90th
The Eastern women’s golf team tallied a total
of 1,021, beating out the University of Illinois,
taking the 16th place overall.
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